Tribute to John Barry

for big band

Andrew Hall
Tribute to John Barry

Instrumentation

2x Alto Saxophone
2x Tenor Saxophone
Baritone Saxophone

4x Trumpet / Flugelhorn

3x Tenor Trombone
Bass Trombone

Electric Guitar
Bass Guitar
Drums
Tribute to John Barry

Improvise from 2x onwards (with alto 2 from 3rd time)
Lyke sevens mode against B lydian mode
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 continuar to improvise...

Drums join, adapt to fit

improvises around this rhythmic idea and develop with gtr

Bari joins, adapt to fit

On Cue (NOT open)

On Cue (NOT open)

join improv of guitar and bari

start with only hi-hat

af duet with drums

af duet with bari sax

af support / comp

af support / comp
this beat

finish unison on
bari and drums
the beat